FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
November 15, 2012

RESULTS OF MACHINE RECOUNT IN VOLUSIA COUNTY

The Volusia County Canvassing Board has finished the machine recount after a 7 day late night process which included segregating the 206,000 ballots cast in the school board referendum from the total number of ballots cast (737,182) and refeeding them onto new memory cards.

The results after the recount was “YES” received 102,973 (49.78%) and “NO” received 103,869 (50.22%) for a difference of .44%. The original results from the first unofficial returns were 103,039 “YES” and 103,948 “NO”. The original % difference remained the same at .44%.

According to Supervisor McFall, “Although the process was tedious, costly and time consuming I am pleased to present the results that could not have been accomplished without dedicated canvassing board members and Department of Elections employees.”

For more information, do not hesitate to contact the Department at the following numbers:

W. Volusia 736-5930  N.E. Volusia 254-4690
Osteen Area 574-0598 X5930  S.E. Volusia 423-3311